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nue. They continued their trip in the
LARGER LOADS OR RATES mornlne- -

Mrs. Kendls, then Cellla Framson, and
Hose Pastor, used to go to school and iSail-wli- o featficredUnion FaciSo Wguti Lumbermen to make mud pies together in Cleveland. GivesHartman theVolume Per Cir. "Mr. Stokes Is the most democratic of Peoplemen," said Mr. Kendls. "No one would
guess from his manners that he has an nest?

IF NOT ROAD. WILL RAISE THE TARIFFS Income larger than the ordinary man of jour
Ilarrlman Knrnlnna fnr March Mot

his

PRETTY

years."

GIRLJURNS HOBO Better TreatmentHeavy mm I .out Yenr, Whea
They Were Abnor- - aid to lie the First of Her Sea to

Mike lorn Joirnrr bymalty Lnrgt.

An effort In bring made by the Union
Taclflc to secure the nf the
lumber mm In Iwreaslns the luuils on
lumber from the northwest. In the pust
cam have only avrmgcil a loud of M per
cent of the caparlly, and the announce
ment has been made that unless the volume
per load la Increased the Interested lines
will have to rnlsc the rate to make the
business profitable.

A raise of 10 per cent would make a dif-

ference In the net to the I'nion raclflc of
over ILWCfOO. A raise was considered for
May 1. but the ofllclnls of the Northern
Pacific, the Great Northern and the Union
Pacific discussed the matter last month
and the result of the conference Is that the
old rale Is to remain In force. This lumber
is hauled over 2,(00 miles and the changing
conditions since the rate was made has re-

duced the profit on this business to a mini-
mum.

Koritlnii ot So Large,
The Union Pacific earnings for March are

not as favorable as was expected, but tho
lack of bUBin"SS Is due to the abnormal
earnings of 1905 rather than to any failure
of traffic this year. Tho gross earnings are
better than a million more than the gross
for tho same month three years ao. All
lines contributed about equally to the earn-
ings of March. All local traffic made good
progress and overland freight was consid-
erably above the normal, especially east-boun- d

business. The Increase In net earn-
ings for the nine preceding months was
$3,600,000, whjch la equal to about 1V4 per
cent of the present outstanding common
stock of the Union Pacific.

The net increase of the road for 1904 was
12.7 per cent; for 1906 it was (.4 per cent
and for 190S It was 17.1 per cent. The large
Increase In the net Is accounted for largely
by the cutting down of the transportation
cost. The winter just pant was mild and
did not entail any extra heavy charges to
keep up the property and the usual heavy
increases In transportation cost have been
lighter than normal. Mr. Mohler Is au-

thority for the statement that prospects are
brought for traffic. The lumber tonnage
from the northwest, which is one of the Im-

portant items, promises to be heavy and
building material to Ban Francisco from
the east also will be largely increased be-

cause of the San Francisco disaster.

SEVERAL NEW BILLS BROUGHT

Namber of Indictments Returned by
Federal Grand Jury in Sat- -

nrday's Ileaort,

The federal grand Jury submitted Its
second formal report at noon Saturday, re-

turning seventeen true bills. The Indict-
ments Include a number of putties not yel
under bond or arrest. Following Is a partial
list of the names of the indicted parlies:

Anthony F. Hatch of Hooker county, for
perjury; Reuben W. Mahaffey and A. F.
Hatch, Joint indictment, conspiracy to de-

fraud and for subornation of perjury.
Reuben W. Mahaffey, perjury and subor-

nation of perjury. The indictments are
brought in the final proof matter of O. P.
Kimball, deceased, and his daughter. Belle
Butler, in which the proof is alleged to
have been completed by the latter through
the agency of Hatch and Mahaffey,

Hans Jansen, mailing nonmailable matter.
John Barrett, mailing nonmailable matter.
Patrick O'Brien, breaking into the post-offi-

at Pleasanton, Neb., with Intent to
rob.

John Rice Lincoln, introducing liquor onto
the Indian reservation.

Tony Kuttler, mailing nonmailable mat-
ter.

W. R. Cunningham, forging a money
order.

John Bond, forging postofflce money order.
William Loy, having a counterfeit silver

dollar In his possession, and trying to puss
the same on one Clarence Davis of Lincoln.
Loy Is said to be a "wealthy farmer living
near Lincoln.

The Jury, having completed Ha work for
the week, took an adjournment until t p. m,
Monday,

DAHLMAN BELIEVES IN SIGNS

Mayor-Ele- ct is flaprrstltloaa Man and
Does Not Car Who

Knows It.

Omaha's new mayor Is a superstitious
man and doesn't mind admitting It. The
other day he called on Mayor Zlmman to
see how the furniture is arranged in the
offices he will soon occupy. The muyor In-

vited the mayor-ele- ct to sit In. the famed
executive chair, but Mr. Dahlman shook
his head. ,

"Why notT" asked Zlmman.
"Might bring bad luck," responded Dahl-

man. "I'm a superstitious man, you know.
Never' put the left shoe on first and aU
that sort of thing.

I remember back In 1894, after Bryan
was nominated, a group of us were telling
atorlea one night during a campaign trip.
The talk drifted to ghosts. I didn't have
any ghost stories handy, but I told them
about my superstitions. Among other
things I said I did not think Bryan would
be dented because he was nominated on
Friday. It happened that a Minneapolis
newspaper man was present. A few days
later I chanced to pick up his paper and
the first thing that struck my eye was a
two-oolu- story headed something like
this:

"Bryan's Right-Han- d Man Believes in
Hoodoos.'

"Under It was everything In the hoodoo
nd superstitious line a man ever Imagined

and I was held up as a confirmed believer
In the whole creed.

1 see a few newspaper men sitting
around here now, but I don't believe letting
them hear this story will bring me any bad
luck. That sort of thing hasn't, so far."

STOKES AND WIFE IN OMAHA

Hew York Mlllleaalre glass Workers
Visit Old Friends si Their

Way East.

J. O. Phelps Stokes, the New York
e, who recently astonished

the east by marrying Miss Rose Pastor,
an author and settlement worker, and en
tering with her upon a career for better
Ing the condition of the dwellers of the
alums, spent Thursday night In Omahs.
Accompanied by his wife he was oa his
way back to New York after a trip to
Nevada to look after his railroad and min
ing interests there.

Mrs. Btokes Is a girlhood friend of Mrs.
8. C. Kendls. wife of the assistant man
ager of the Nebraska clothing store. Mr.
Stokes telephoned Mr. Kendls on his ar
rival Thursday afternoon and asked if
meeting could not ' be arranged between
the two women. Mr. Kendls prevailed
upon the couple to accept the hospitality
of tils home, MX flouts Tweatr-fourt- a ave- -

Stealing- - Itlde.

An Chicago girl enjoys tho
distinction of being the first of her sex
to make a long journey by stealing a ride
on a freight train. It Is not strictly true
to say that she enjoys this distinction.
When her experience was over she de-

clared emphatically that a life on the
roiling freiKht did not appeal to her.

'No more hobo life for me:" exclaimed
Miss Sarah Hansen, as she crawled out of
a box ci.r.'

Miss Hansen Is a stenographer. Her
parents llvo in Chicago but she had a Job
In Bt. Thrown out of this by tho
firm's failure, she tried In vain to rind an-

other Job.
First her slender savings melted away.

Then she pawned her clothing, piece by
piece, till she had only one suit left. Her
parents were :oor, so that she could not
appeal to them for help.

She did appeal to one of the firm for
whom she had worked, asking him to lend
her the money for a ticket back to Chl-cap- o.

The reply she received made her
decide that anything would be better than
to trust to appeals for help.

She was at the end of her resources,
when it suddenly occurred to her that
she had heard of people traveling without
railway tickets and that what other folks
had done Sarah Hansen could do too. '

On the spur of that Inspiration she made
for the freight yards of. the Chicago &
Alton railroad. There she found an em
barrassment in riches in the line of
freight trains.

They were scooting up and down and
switching back and forth in the most dis-
concerting manner, for It was impossible
to this new recruit to the hobo profession
to decide in which direction any one train
would ultimately decide to depart. An
angel In the very unusual disguise of a
small boy appeared and told her that No.
6, on the third track, was the Chicago
freight. That was welcome Information.,

Slipping away from the small boy angel,
Miss Hansen stole along In the shadow of
No. 6 until she came to the ojjen door of
a box car half full of tiles. She climbed
in and crawled Into the corner to await
developments.

These promised to take the unwelcome
shape of two other hoboes, who were not
pretty girls, or even girls at all. One of
them had actually climbed into the car
and had turned to assist his brother
knight of the road, when an approaching
brakeman caused them both to take m

hurried deDarture.
Miss Hansen rode all night on her none

too soft bed of tiles. Morning came and
hour after hour went by without her being
molested. At Jollet she crawled to the
door for the purpose of spying out to land
and discovering her whereabouts.

Instead of discovering, however, she
was herself discovered, for at the door
she came face to face with the brake-ma- n.

It was a tossup which of them
was the more disturbed by the encounter.

When the amazed brakeman managed
to demand the why and wherefore of her
presence in his car Miss Hansen burst
Into tears and told him all about it.

"Well," said the brakeman; "I thought
I'd seen every kind o' hobo that ever beat
a freight train, but you're the first lady
hobo that ever came my way!" .. ,

Whereupon, like a gentleman ana a
philanthropist, he emptied his pockets of
their contents, which were SO cents, and
handed the amount to Miss Hansen with
the advice to complete her Journey via
the trolley line. The girl took both the
money and the advice, got herself the first
food she had tasted In twenty-fou- r hours
and departed forever, so she vowed, from
the ranks of the hoboes. New York Sun.

A BIO WISE PIRC1IASE.

The Hlller Liquor Company Bays from
a San Francisco Vineyard Company
Whose Warehouse Was Wrecked tn
Recent Disaster.
The Hlller Liquor company recently pur

chased a big shipment of wines from a
San Francisco company, whose warehouse
was partially destroyed by the recent
earthquake and fire. The purchase consists
of a carload of port, claret, sherry and
others and was bought for 60 cents on the
dollar.

The entire purchase was high grade
wines and will be placed on sale as soon as
It arrives.

Watch the papers for the announcement
of sale.

Mr. H. E. Frederlckson returned yester
day 'morning from an extended trip in the
east. He visited the Bulck factory to
hasten, if possible, the shipment of several
car loads of machines, which have been ex
pected for some time. He said "the factory
has not been able to supply the demands
of the numerous dealers, although its facili
ties are not excelled by any automobile
house throughout the United States and it
Is equipped with an organization of en
glneers and mechanics thoroughly trained
and experienced In autcmoblle construction.
Not only Is this the case at the Bulck fac-
tory, but at every other automobile manu
facturing house which I visited." He re
ports everything sold, some of the factories
not even having a demonstrator In stock
and all orders will therefore be very much
delayed. Mr. Frederlckson also visited the
Peerless Motor Car company of Cleveland,
for the purpose of directing personally the
finishing of Mr. Larsen's special built car,
which was ordered last January.

The Crystal Park theater la the name of a
new vaudeville house that Is to open In
Omaha at Eighteenth and Douglas streets
next Saturday night. The management
claim that this la to be a proper place of
amusement and will cater especially to
ladles and children and have placed the
price at 10 cents. They have seven differ
ent acts at each performance and they will
give two performances every evening, the
first one opening at 7:46. The proprietors
of the Crystal Park theater own a chain
of houses and are thus able to bring good
people here at cheap prices, as they are
In a position to give long engagements.

Attention, A. O. V. W.
' Attention Ancient Order United Work
men! All members of Patten lodge No. 171
are requested to attend the special meeting
Monday evening, May 14, at their hall
In the Ancient Order United Workmen tem-
ple, 110-11-4 North Fourteenth street. All
state deputies will be present.

W. H. BAKER, M. W.
J. .Q. M CLEAR r, Recorder.

Bnlldlng remits.
me city nas issued permits to J. C,

iseiKon. assistant superintendent of theWestern Union, for a frame cottageat Thirty-nfl- h and Woolworth avenue andto Charles Haas for a Jauuu frame dwelling
at 2ao4 bpaulding street.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths havebeen reported to the board of Health dur-ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon

Births Peter Grant. 1024 South Varttetti
girl; Joe Juhnsluo, 71 NuJTlA TbirUeth,

IT'S part of Hartman's business policy to treat customers generously to accommo-dat- e

them in every possible way. We are glad to grant favors and extend
courtesies to our patrons glad to do it. Instead of considering, as other stores do,

that we have done our part when a customer once opens a credit account, we feel

Our obligation to grant favors has just oegun. Our generous treatment extends over

the entire life of each transaction from the time the account is opened until the
last payment is made. We'll pravide for your convenience if you open an account
here give you special help whenever desired. We'll excuse you from making pay-

ments when ill or out of work, and give you the best and most liberal treatment in

all matters at all times. This generous feature of Hartman's credit plan is what dis-

tinguishes it from the others makes it the credit plan for all people for you.

lere's proof of lower prices
The only way to prove which store sells at the lowest prices is by making comparisons that's fair

REFRIGERATOR
SPECIAL. - FOR
Heavy, substantial . cabinet, charcoal packed and
lined with galvanised iron, removable metal
shelves and other sanitary Improvements, has
most perfect scientific- - cold air Cabi-
net is made In golden oak finish. Made along new
lines; a great of Ice.. Is thoroughly
guaranted in every particular.

Terms, $1.00 Cash and 60o Weekly.

"

SOLID OAK
DRESSER.
Like above cut. Handsome new de-
sign; made exclusively for Hartman's.
Has large French bevel oval mirror
and Is handsomely carved and
fully finished. Swelled top drawers,
fancy standards, elegant new spring
design.

Terms i $1.60 Cash, 60o Weekly.

1

THIS COLONIAL
LIBRARY TABLE
Is made of Badger oak, selected stock, has

frame, curved lers and large lower
Is flaked fin-

ished. Made Hartman's special order.
Terms Cask, 60o Weekly.

HADTMAN afc r on
fc"t.cJSN-1.- J G&SSisi
i etc iadlb , - -
1. ....... . . KUn lf .

In tine quar-
tered oak or

flnlsh,
carved, in iieavy

legs and fan-
cy shelf
shaped top, as
shown, slse 24x21
inches. Already hun-
dreds of cus-
tomers nave pur-
chased this table,
and all say it's truly
the greatest voluo
ever offered in cntor
table selling in Oma-
ha, and oiwy one of
th nunv sreat Hit--

Goods

$7.75

a

man specials which the won
rierful saving OPPrlU'll unerra
this great store. Plenty for
ill. and the price

J

boy; V. B. Kinney, E17 Burt, girl; Thorsten
lehr, 4703 North Fortieth avenue, A.
H. Milton, 11J6 North girl.

Deaths Richard M. Mlo3 Ohio,
W; Norrls Connors, county hospital, 64;
Newton Peacock, 4102 Cuming, a.

HUSBAND FEARS. BUT NOT

Latter Bays Mas) Never Tro4 the
Earth She Was

AfrslL
wtth the decision of Judge

Troup refusing her divorce, Mrs. Cordelia
Sundean has filed motion for reheating
of her case. She made number of

against bar buabaed. Hernias Hun- -

AU
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Like Cuts

in
This

circulation.

economizer

elaborate-l- y

the this with by
You can't We all

our in so you can
in so you that

some to your
Note the and

or

Many

this
Week in

Yon
Save

20
Per Cent

j'UTY Mall

GO-CA- R1

SPECIAL,:
The body is made of genu-
ine Kast India reed, superi-
or to all others: is of hand-
some design and dur-
able new
sleeper folding
extra heavy rubber tires and
very fancy parasol.

W hat Bny
at

You Buy

$14.75
mas-sl- ve

gracefully
shelf; beautifully snd

to
I tl.60

shown.

turned

pleased

demonstrate

$1.95

boy:
Seventeenth,

Remington,

WIFE

( Wfcoss
; ,

Dissatisfied
a

a a
a alle-

gations)

.

Used

Compare values in announcement those offered other
stores. possibly duplicate these values anywhere. mark

goods plain figures make comparisons other stores
mark theirs secret characters can't. Doesn't prove

thing mind.
specials illustrated priced below:

Your
Money's
Worth
Your
Money
Back a.t
Hartman's

Special O-
fferings

Our Mam-

moth Car-
pet Depart-
ment.

Easily
,

. ... .

-

r .

'

$911
most

construction;
adjustment,

You

Hartman's
Right

handsomely

Cobbler
Seat Rocke

jKA...ikAJnrmrrrrrrrrrrrrri

HARTMAN'S SPECIAL OATB
END BED DAVENPORT $26.75
Exactly cut shown. finely carved solid oak mahog-
any finish frames, finely upholstered imported green and red
block velours over guaranteed steel construction and perfect
filling; opens out full sized bed; deeply tufted; made es-
pecially for the great Hartman chain of $26 75

7 Credit TernU: $2.50 Casn and s'oe Weekly.'"

CREDIT
TERMS:
$25 Worth,
$2.50 Cash;
$2 Month

$50 Worth,
$5.00 Cash;
$4 a. Month

OAK
TABLE

largo round

which shows grain

These rockers are made under
our own are

strong, made and
durable,

back, carved,
has shape leather cobbler
and high

dean, but Judge Troup held she had not
shown cause why the divorce .should be
granted.

Mrs. Sundean years old and her
busband She asserted the stand
he had married 'her only for a home. She

eight or houses, which bring
her a good income, while he is without
property. the was
cruelty. When she was asked if she was
afraid of her husband she declared the
man did not tread the earth that she was
afraid of. Mr. Sundean testified, the
other hand, that he had trembled the
preaenoe of his wife several times because

ber acUoi.

f fit Jt.V a. rfi. U Ai
ra

like In or
in

to

a

Is 91

48. on

of

on
tn

of

M

Hartman

Guaranteed

Larger

It has top, massive heavy legs and
carved claw feet. It Is made of solid quarter-sawe- d oak,

the beautiful of the and is finished
with a high polish.

supervision and
extra well

exceedingly comfort-
able beautifully

seat
arms.

owns nine

One allegations

Terms tl.60 Cash. 60o Weekly.

HARTMAN SPE

CI AL OAK

Kxactly like cut shown; new
spring design, made exclusively
for the Hartman chain of stores;
made of finest quartered oak,
highly polished, large French mir-
ror on top, (T J 1 7 Ccupboard in front, Jgreat value at only,

Terms ta.80 Cash, EOo wekly.

FROM SANK

fldaey W. Ssalth Gets Verdict for
Koarteea Hundred Dollars

la Alliance Case.

The federal court Jury In the case of
W. Smith, trustee la bankruptcy fur

Molliing Bras-- , merchants of Alliance,
against the First National bank of Alli-

ance, came in wtth a verdict at Satur-
day morning for 11.423.14 In favor of the

On specific findings the Jury
says: The bank knew of collections in ths
bands of against Mullrlng Bros.

L

Easiest
Terms
In
Omaha

Sells is

No Matter
How Low
the Price

wood,

and Lace
Curtains
at a Big
Discount
This Week.
Odds and
Ends
Clearance

' 'Sale.

ARM

Oak

solid

linen
for

9x
In

finish, with broad,
back,

with artistic
Has loose

covered with heavy
velour and se-

cured to the chair by pretty
silk with tassela

U. S.

Sid-

ney

11 V v I I Are

ENAMEL
SPECIAL

This is a of our de-8l- n

hcuvy funcv
chills and in nny color or

of colors denlred. for thoso
In enormous for our 22 rtmkPH the

low Xp other concern in Oinuhu could
equal the value.

Terms: 7Bo Cash, 600

fTttPcJ ill? vf'CREDIT ' 1 J 1 "

fmk TERMS: JM
rJMm: W $10 Cash; .fct
j'jL JjXeyk wSSzHiffi. ' Proportionately vIsSIH 1 !

QUARTER-SAWE- D

EXTENSION
pedestal,

i

tillif St iH,

Hi m SteM

BUFFET

I

GREAT STORES THE

HnVJlh F? iff1

TRUSTEE WINS

plaintiffs.

attorneys

Everything

$16.75

Draperies

PARLOR
CHAIR

THROUGHOUT

1414-16-1- 8 DOUGLAS ST.

HARTMAN'S

SIDEBOARD

SPECIAL $.2-7- 5

Solid Bldsboards
made and In

construction. Made of
elegantly pollRhed,

handsomely enrved, large
compartment, lined

drawer silverware, large
French bevel mirror

$4.75
beautifully polished ma-

hogany
comfortable orna-
mented carv-
ings. cushions

extra
Imported

cords

IRON BED
elnbornte exclusive

(exactly illustration shown),
ornaments, enameled

combination Contrartlng
quantities stores

price poMBlhle.
tremendous

Weekly.

Amounts

Ex-
pertly superior

Let Hartman
Fealher
Your Nest

Rujr
10.6

only

and that suits had been begun or were
about to be begun against the Mollrlng
Bros.; the bank knewuhat various accounts
and drafts had been sent to the bank for
collections or to attorneys at different
times aud that Mollrlng Bros, had been
unable to pay tbem; the bank knew that
Mollrlng Bros, were allowing sight drafts
on thein to be returned unpaid and were
falling to pay accounts, drafts and notes
as they became due; Mollrlng Bros., on
December 21. llul did not have sufficient
property at fair valuation to pay all cred-

itors in full.
All the petit jurors not engaged in the

trial of the case, of Mason against Kaddis

Chiffo

:
very red, own,

like
post

beds

oak,

These phlnon!ers are care-
fully mad and are of the
greatest durability. They have
a beautifully polished finish.
They have five large drawnri,
handsomely carved mirror
frame set with heavy beveled
French mirror; has Ave deep,
easy running drawers.

l I'M '

Hartman'g Brussels
Spgctfll,

$4.75

Sfer$6

$13-7- 5

Hartman's exclusive patterns, mont beautifully
blended colorings. These ru are specially
made for the Hartman stores; are rluscly wovt--
and are of .wonderful durability. Have no milxr
seams. Terms! 91.39 Cash. 60o Weekly.

SEWING MACHINE
Y SPECIAL,

K.

Oscar N.

Hartman
Specials

$18.75
(Like cut.) New
type drophead hlph
arm machine. Alla

parts heavily
pluted. all the
new Improvement.
Cabinet Is of solid
oak, jiollsli finish. It
comlnut-- siinplli'iiy,
durability, reliability,
speed, uiiJ
beauty a mm lima
with a wonderful ca-
pacity for a le
range of work gath-
ering, hematm I'inV,
seuniinir. et Com

plete with full set of attachment and ac
cessories guaranteed for ten 0 7Cyears. Price , JIO. I J

Terms I gl.OO Cask, 60o We.kly.

r

LJ

now on trial have been excused until t 30

a. m. Mondiy.

Marriage I. Ieen.es.
The following marriage licenses have been

Issued:
Name and Residence. Age.

Hans J. Bottcher. Omaha at
Lottie Bridge.. Omaha
Chris A. Nlelaen, Omaha 22
Mary Andrnen, Omaha n
Daniel flhreves,
Judith A. Parker.

Van Ostran

nickel
Has

btronKiti

wi

i
Council Bluffs, la eg

Omaha 4

Omaha iC K
Mary K. Donahue, Oinatm 27 f- -
iiirar A. Gibson. Omaha jj.
Christina llakklnson, Maynard. Minn IV
John W. McCartney, Omaha jftva U. Alien. Omaha ......

ll

Hi

I'


